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Test User got 16 of 16 possible points on the Basics of SBIRT in Primary Care (for providers
in Oklahoma) Post-Test
Total score: 100 %

Question Results
Question #1 of 9:

Multiple choice question

Question: A primary care patient with a moderately severe problem of excessive daily alcohol use
has a support system in place, has never been in treatment before, and is unsure of herself as to
whether she can quit without "lots of help." To which of the follow substance use treatment levels
would you refer her for treatment?

Daily meetings with a local support 12 step program

Intensive Outpatient Treatment

Inpatient hospitalization

Outpatient treatment

Response:

Daily meetings with a local support 12 step program

Intensive Outpatient Treatment

Feedback:

This is usually advised for early stages of treatment or transitioning from Residential
treatment. This option works best for a patient who has a support system in place, but
needs some structure without full time supervision.

Inpatient hospitalization
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Outpatient treatment

Question #2 of 9:

Multiple choice question

Question: When is referral to substance use disorder specialty treatment indicated?

When the patient has significant substance use related medical comorbidities

When the substance misuse problems are beyond your training level

When multiple brief interventions have not been effective

All of the above

Response:

When the patient has comorbidities

When the substance abuse problems are beyond your training level

When brief interventions have not been effective

All of the above

Feedback:

All of these answers are correct

Question #3 of 9:

Multiple choice question

Which of the following is not a principle of Motivational Interviewing?

Understand the patient's view accurately.



Avoid or de-escalate resistance.

Express empathy.

Offer advice.

Response:

Understand the patient's view accurately.

Avoid or de-escalate resistance.

Express empathy.

Offer advice.

Feedback:

This is not a part of motivational interviewing. Instead of offering advice, recognize the
expertise of the patient about his or her own motivations.

Question #4 of 9:

Multiple choice question

Choose the best answer below to complete the following sentence: In motivational interviewing...

the physician asks a series of open-ended questions.

the physician directs the focus of the interaction toward increasing the patient's readiness for
change through five basic steps.

the physician is non-judgmental and empathetic.

the physician gives the patient practical advice for dealing with their substance use disorder.



Response:

the physician asks a series of open-ended questions.

the physician directs the focus of the interaction toward increasing the patient's
readiness for change through five basic steps.

Feedback:

This is correct.

In motivational interviewing, the physician directs the focus of the interaction toward
increasing the patient's readiness for change through the following basic steps:

1. Introduce the topic
2. Assess motivation
3. Elicit statements of motivation
4. Resolve ambivalence
5. Plan for change

the physician is non-judgmental and empathetic.

the physician gives the patient practical advice for dealing with their substance use
disorder.

Question #5 of 9:

Multiple choice question

What are appropriate screening techniques for substance use problems (select all that apply):

Forms filled out annually by the patient in the waiting room.

Questions asked quickly by a medical assistant or nurse when the patient is taken to a
treatment room.

Computerized screening forms.

Response:

Forms filled out annually by the patient in the waiting room.



Feedback:

Correct.

Screening questions may be in: 

forms filled out annually by the patient in the waiting room
asked quickly by a medical assistant or nurse when the patient is taken to a
treatment room

Questions asked quickly by a medical assistant or nurse when the patient is taken to a
treatment room.

Feedback:

Correct.

Screening questions may be in: 

forms filled out annually by the patient in the waiting room
asked quickly by a medical assistant or nurse when the patient is taken to a
treatment room

Computerized screening forms.

Feedback:

Correct. Computerized screening forms are being used increasingly. These questions
are generally accepted by patients as part of a comprehensive health assessment
(NIAAA 2005).

Question #6 of 9:

Multiple choice question

Which of the following is an alcohol screening tool useful for the general patient population in
primary care?

AUDIT

Alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention for Youth

TWEAK



MAST-G

Response:

AUDIT

Feedback:

Correct. This 10-question assessment tool which takes around 3 minutes asks about
alcohol use and is predominantly used in primary care.

Alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention for Youth

TWEAK

MAST-G

Question #7 of 9:

Matching

Match the symptoms to their associated substances.

Subquestion Correct match Feedback
Stimulants increased energy, bp and pulse, lack of sleep Correct!

Depressants a slow down of all the body systems Correct!

Methamphetamine dental problems Correct!

Injection of drugs scarring Correct!

Response:

Match Suggested Answer User answer Feedback Valuation

Stimulants
increased energy, bp
and pulse, lack of
sleep

increased energy, bp
and pulse, lack of
sleep

Correct!

Depressants a slow down of all the
body systems

a slow down of all the
body systems Correct!



Match Suggested Answer User answer Feedback Valuation

Methamphetamine dental problems dental problems Correct!

Injection of drugs scarring scarring Correct!

Question #8 of 9:

Multiple choice question

What is the most accurate description of scoring the AUDIT?

Because the screening tool can be self-administered, the patient is able to see his or her
own score immediately.

Each question has a score of 0-4, and a total of 8 or more indicates potential alcohol misuse
that requires further screening.

Any score above 0 indicates a need for further screening

Response:

Because the screening tool can be self-administered, the patient is able to see his or
her own score immediately.

Each question has a score of 0-4, and a total of 8 or more indicates potential alcohol
misuse that requires further screening.

Feedback:

Correct. A cutoff score of 8 identifies potential alcohol misuse (Babor et al. 1992;
NIAAA 2007). Further screening may be required.

Any score above 0 indicates a need for further screening

Question #9 of 9:

Matching

Match the level of risk with the appropriate intervention. Make your selection by clicking on each
drop down menu:



Subquestion Correct match Feedback
Patient at risk
for substance
use problems

A brief intervention Correct. Patients at risk for substance use problems can
benefit from brief, preventive interventions.

Patient with
some
substance use
problems

Brief intervention to
support reductions in
use, a trial period of
reduced use, or total
abstinence

Correct. Many patients with minor substance use problems
can be effectively treated solely in primary care via brief
intervention.

Patient with
more severe
substance use
problems

Brief intervention
followed by referral to
specialty treatment

Correct. Patients with more severe substance use
problems should be referred for a formal treatment
program, self-help group, detox, and/or pharmacotherapy,
but a brief, motivating intervention along with referral can
help make the referral successful.

Response:

Match Suggested
Answer User answer Feedback Valuation

Patient at
risk for
substance
use
problems

a brief
intervention

a brief
intervention

Correct. Patients at risk for
substance use problems can benefit
from brief, preventive interventions.

Patient
with some
substance
use
problems

brief
intervention to
support
reductions in
use, a trial
period of
reduced use,
or total
abstinence

brief
intervention to
support
reductions in
use, a trial
period of
reduced use,
or total
abstinence

Correct. Many patients with minor
substance use problems can be
effectively treated solely in primary
care via brief intervention.

Patient
with more
severe
substance
use
problems

brief
intervention
followed by
referral to
specialty
treatment

brief
intervention
followed by
referral to
specialty
treatment

Correct. Patients with more severe
substance use problems should be
referred for a formal treatment
program, self-help group, detox,
and/or pharmacotherapy, but a brief,
motivating intervention along with
referral can help make the referral
successful.
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